December 2016
KZBM ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Karachi Zarthosti Banu Mandal
Registered under Registration & Control Ordinance 1961

The Annual General Meeting of the Karachi Zarthosti Banu Mandal will be held on Wednesday, December 7, 2016 at
5:30 pm at the Manijeh Hommie Mehta Building, Sohrab Katrak Parsi Colony, Karachi.

KZBM PROGRAMME
There will be no programme in December as the community will be busy with festivities and visit of
overseas families.

WINNERS OF KZBM’S HOLLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST
HELD ON 29 OCTOBER 2016 AT KZBM HALL
0-3 years
1 Parisha Pooya Dubash
2 Naomi Zubin Sethna
3-5 years
1 Shahrzad Spitaman Cooper
2 Smita Zubin Sethna
6-8 years

1 Teah Hormuzd Mana
2 Zarita Sohrab Giara
9 years & above
1 Shireen Ardeshir Marker
2 Nadya Dadabhoy Mama

Top: participants of the Contest. Above: cake made for the occasion

WINNERS OF KZBM’S ANNUAL GRAND TAMBOLA
HELD ON 13 NOVEMBER 2016 AT KPI

Top: DInaz Polad Polad presenting snowball prize to Yasmin Navzer Mavalvala
Above: Shahryar Polad Polad presenting 2nd snowball prize to Rayomand Hoshang Chinoy

Z-Clip
Roshan Khursheed Bharucha
of Quetta Brightening Lives

Roshan is like a large shady tree providing succour to
many. To start with, she has welcomed two elderly
neighbours to live with her although they have their
own homes because they are lonely. Roshan takes
pleasure in ensuring that their routines are adhered to
and they feel absolutely at home.
Beyond personal level, she has impacted the lives of
children, women, and general populace of Baluchistan
in myriad ways but what she treasurers is the learning
she gains from the common man, listening to his view
point and honest simple observations.
CHILDREN: In 2004 she opened a branch of SOS
Village (SOS Village is a non-governmental
international organization to protect the interests and
rights of children.) with just two children and today it
has 129 orphans in a custom-built facility on Samungli
Road. Her late husband always accompanied her as it
cheered him having sustained a stroke and being
wheel-chair bound: He loved children and used to be
one with them in his healthier days, but greeting and
chatter of these children continued to delight him. It
is noteworthy that couple of youth from the Village
today attend Baluchistan IT University, whereas three
boys and two girls attend local colleges.
Roshan with late Abdul Sattar Edhi our philanthropist and humanitarian,
after her to presentation to the UN Assembly in 2001 on social work done in Pakistan **
She has also touched the lives of young boys working in motor garages by setting up a ‘garage school’. At a
time, 15 young boys working in different motor garages learn Urdu and Math for an hour every day. This is
with the thought that should they choose to be self-employed when grown they would protect their
interest better, being literate.
WOMEN EMPOWERMENT: She has uplifted women by her own NGO: HUNAR (Human Unity, Networking
Ability, and Resources). Opened in 2008 it has at a time some 80 women learning different trades ranging
from cutting-sewing and local embroidery to fabric painting and beautician’s course. Each course is of six
months’ duration conducted by seven trainers. To-date, 1,700 women have learnt different trades, some
of whom are working for the government but most of them are self-employed.
Women – and men - in jail have largely been abandoned but Roshan arranges legal aid and parole for
them; those who have served their term but unable to pay their fine are also assisted. Every Ramzan she
collects money for their release. Last year she helped release of 31 prisoners and this year seven, one of
whom required Rs 100,000 which seemed hard to come by. However good intentions open doors: a visitor
to the SOS Village approached a shopkeeper of cut-pieces who knowing the extent and intent of her
involvement, readily gave the amount. It is apparent that Roshan’s reputation is preceding her!
PROVINCIAL MINISTER WITH MULTIPLE PORTFOLIOS (2000-2002) Sports: She arranged a 100-student
exchange programme with Iran. Our students learnt karate in Iran and their students came to Pakistan to
learn cricket. She also initiated women’s cricket in Baluchistan. Education: As a Syndicate Member of

National Arts College Lahore and Quaid-e-Azam Women’s University Baluchistan, she was involved with
selection of professors, their training needs, and promotions. On the Aga Khan Education Board (AKU-EB)
she continues to hold office. She with her team visit schools to convince them to move to AKU-EB for
better quality education of their students. Health: She revived the Basic Health Units (BHU) in the interior
of Baluchistan where midwives along with lady health workers even delivered C Section. Holding the office
of vice president-family planning for six years, she set up fully equipped mobile BHUs to assist with
maternity problems, pre-natal and natal guidance, and facilities to women in various villages.
** (Every year member countries are required to send a government functionary and a civilian to the
Assembly to give an account of social work done. In 2001 Roshan was chosen in her capacity as a Provincial
Minister and Edhi sahib from the civilian sector.)
THE COMMON MAN touches Roshan’s heart the most. His perspective gives Roshan great learning and she
looks for it.
Once when accompanying an American visitor from UNICEF to translate her talk to the villagers on water
conservation, Roshan was amused when an elderly lady spoke up, “We barely have water for our basic
needs. We don’t have flush toilets and washing machines, we hardly use water. Go tell the rich who
actually waste water.” The sporty visitor said, “Yes, I am in the wrong place!”
As UNICEF’s Goodwill Ambassador for Polio she went to villages to talk to the people and one of the
villagers asked her why she was not carrying “ungez ka pani” (bottled water) and showed her the water
they drink which was also used by animals. She accepted tea made from it only to be further challenged
with a glass of lassi (buttermilk) of goat milk (not quite palatable to the uninitiated), which in fact brought
to her childhood memories, and she drank it with relish. When they had tested out that she was one of
them, they welcomed the polio team.
When she was elected a senator (2003-2006) the public greeted her with cakes and bouquets of fresh
flowers. A quiet lady was observing it at a distance and finally came to her with two plastic roses saying,
“the cakes will be eaten and the flowers will wilt and all will be forgotten, but these flowers will remain and
remind you of me always.” Her sweet simple thoughts have remained with Roshan, perhaps the roses too.
AWARDS: After the 2008 earthquake in the North of our country, Roshan through a cousin living in Dallas,
Texas, approached the county head and seven containers with x-ray machines, surgical items and wheel
chairs were shipped to Pakistan for the relief of our people, which caught the attention of the Mayor of
Dallas who presented her the Social Work Award.
On her presentation at a SAARC Conference of the work undertaken by her, she was presented the All
Asian Award for Social Work.
Human Rights Award was presented to her by the Pakistan Human Rights-Lahore, whereas Tarraqi-eNiswan Baluchistan has honoured her with the Social Work Award.
There have been other accolades and accomplishments, but Roshan’s joy is in being of service to her
people and over a span of 30 years, she has silently served whoever came her way and unbeknown to most
of us - till a list of her involvements appeared in their local press on the passing away of her beloved
husband last month – she was just a ‘girl next door’ which she remains in her attitude even today. SFG

Anushe Dinyar Engineer at
1st South Asian Aquatics Championship

Anushe Engineer (on right), daughter of Khushnuma and
Dinyar Engineer, represented Pakistan at the 1st South Asian
Aquatics Championship in Colombo, Sri Lanka from 18-23
October 2016. Six countries participated in this inaugural
event.
Anushe participated in the 50m, 100m, and 200m
breaststroke events in the Under 18 Category, winning
Bronze in the 50m Breaststroke, and was placed 4th and
5th in 200m and 100m Breaststroke respectively. At 17,
Anushe is one of the youngest medal winners for Pakistan in
Swimming. Well done, Anushe!

OUR FRIENDS
The Annual General Meeting of
B M H Parsi General Hospital
Will be held on Sunday December 4, 2016 at 11:00 am at the hospital premises.

KPI’s Burns Road Night

MILESTONES
Janam
Natalia a girl to Soonita and Zain Sethna, grand-daughter to Persis and Jehangir Sethna and Roshan and
Khushroo Mehta on 14 November

Maran
Bapsy Rustom Virjee, wife of Rustom Virjee, sister of Vera Behram Kakalia on 29 October
Villy Dinshaw Engineer, sister of (late) Khorshed Engineer, Pesi Engineer and Jolly Bharucha; sister in-law
of (late) Perin Engineer and aunt of Jehangir, Khurshid and Dinshaw Engineer on 31 October

POSTINGS
Vasanu ready for approaching winter
Contact Dilshad Irani: 35660171 : 35662959

PLEASE NOTE
“The Art of Parsi Cooking
reviving an ancient cuisine”
IS AVAILABLE
Hard back: Rs 2,500
Soft back: Rs 1,900
Please be kind enough to give the exact amount.

Artistically executed, both editions are identical in style with all
images in colour.

The book is available from:
Nerges P Bharucha, Parsi Colony [after 12:30pm]
Toxy Cowasjee, Bath Island.
Zarine T Mavalvala, Avari Colony

Daily cooking for most of us is done by cooks and maids losing out on some of the authentic flavours:
here is a book to help you guide them back to the original taste of our everyday dishes, to the delight of
your family. Your non-Zoroastrian friends who love our food will also like the outcome of their effort
from these recipes. Do promote our cuisine to them.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

WHAT’S MORE
GOOD LIFE
Dilnaz Xerxes Avari does a
Fund Raiser for the Youth of Chitral

Top: Dilnaz addressing the audience; Rashna at the piano
Above: Rashna with her young “Helping Hands”

Dilnaz’s son and daughter, when holidaying in the beautiful Chitral Valley in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa last year
escaped a flash flood, but were trapped in the valley for ten days. The care and protection that the good
people of Chitral gave the children left a deep sense of gratitude in their mother. She decided to do a fund
raiser for education of the youth of the area who used to go to University but were unable to continue to
due to lack of funds.
Her obvious choice was a musical evening by the students of Rashna Gazder, ever willing with her group
‘Harmony in Helping Hands’ (Their earlier good work can be seen at: http://www.banumandal.com >
What’s On > April 2015) The wheels were set in motion as early as July this year with Rashna selecting the
pieces and her students practising several hours every week, and more than them the adult performers
who diligently worked on new songs despite their long work hours, but it all lead to a laudable outcome.

“An Innovative Musical Extravaganza” announced The News the next morning: elaborating with, “the
performance by young people at the British Deputy High Commission was most captivating and innovative
musical potpourri… a lion’s share of the credit goes entirely to Rashna Gazdar for training such a large
number of youngsters to perform most precociously like seasoned masters.”
Rashna herself entertained “with a medley of classical pieces, ranging from Fur Elise, Swan Lake, Vivaldi’s
Spring and Beethoven’s Ode to Joy”, informed The Express Tribune. The stains of Mariage D’amour
performed by Sharmene Sidhwa were poignant and, young Kekobad Marker beautifully played the Waltzes
of Strauss, the newspaper went on to say.
The ambience of the evening was lovely with lush foliage, flowers and chirping birds. The Tea was
titillating to the palate with tables of savoury and tables of desserts to tempt. It also invited happy
socialising with ladies decked in colourful clothes sharing joyful greetings and robust chatting, sometimes
to a bit of consternation of serious music lovers on tables next to them.
Being a fund-raiser, bingo tickets were also on sale and the game was avidly played, scooping up designer
wear and paintings. Dilnaz had partnered with Akram Foundation for the fund-raiser and its founder,
former cricketer Waseem Akram, sportily called out numbers of one of six cards, with wife Shaneira
making digs and teasing her husband to keep the game lively. After the bingo, music resumed with
Brendon Emmanuel singing, Rashna on the piano, Farrukh Saleiman on the guitar, and Terence Joseph on
the portable keyboard, giving a delightful close to the evening.
The music, the tea, the socialising and the intent behind the event, made it an evening to remember
especially giving one a rare opportunity to be on the lawns of the British Deputy High Commission. SFG

Thyroid Guard
When you next have a dental x-ray or a mammogram, ask for a thyroid guard. Apparently, you have to
‘ask’ for it. This facility may not be available in Pakistan, but as we have sizeable readers overseas they
may like to make a note of this.

How to survive a heart attack when alone
If you suddenly experience severe pain in your chest that drags into your arm and your jaw, you have just
10 seconds to act before you can become unconscious.
Take a deep breath and cough repeatedly and vigorously.
Deep breaths get oxygen into your lungs and coughing squeeze the heart and keep the blood circulating.
The squeezing pressure on the heart also helps it regain normal rhythm. In this way, heart attack victims
can get to a hospital.

Relationship between stress and disease

The head of psychiatry at Stanford University says that one of the best things that a man could do for his
health is to be married to a woman, whereas for a woman one of the best things she could do for her
health is to nurture her relationships with her girlfriends.
We share from our souls with our sisters/mothers, and evidently that is very GOOD for our health. He said
that spending time with a friend is just as important to our general health as jogging or working out at a
gym. Every time you hang out to chat, gossip, share your woes and irritants with your girl pals congratulate
yourself in doing something that's good for you, good for them and your health.

AND…

Do try. It is quite simple. If you wish, you may send your answer to kzbm1912@gmail.com The correct
answer and names of those who respond will be published in the next What’s On.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Editor: Sunnu F Golwalla
Despatch: Last Saturday of the month.
Previous Issues: www.banumandal.com/what’s on
Change of email: inform on kzbm1912@gmail.com to ensure continuity of receipt of newsletter.
Input from Community Members only: on kzbm1912@gmail.com latest by last Thursday of the month. If
received later it will be placed in the following issue.
To unsubscribe: Write UNSUBSCRIBE in subject line and email to kzbm1912@gmail.com

For noting in your diary:

Day/Date

Time

Venue

Event and its details

Sun 4 Dec

11:00 am

BMH Annual General Meeting

Wed 7 Dec

5:30 pm

BMH
Hospital
KZBM
Hall

Fri 16 Dec

8:00 pm

KPI

Burns Road Night. Last date for tkt: 12 Dec

KZBM Annual General Meeting

